
SHELVING SYSTEM

SLIMLINE/FRONTLINE ROUND



Create beautiful curved shelving for your library

The Slimline/Frontline round shelving opens up for a whole new world of displaying and storing books. 
Create small reading or specialized zones by making almost complete circles, where library readers can 
hide away or create open waves running through the library. 
 
The round shelving is a further development of the popular Slimline/Frontline shelving system, a product 
concept that has evolved over the years. The shelving systems allows for a variety of standard as well as 
individual, customized solutions.

The pictures show the Slimline/Frontline round shelving systems in many creative and sometimes custom-
ized configurations. For additional inspiration we invite you to visit our website where you can find project 
inspiration from our latest projects around the world. Our professional sales team is ready to help you with 
any questions you may have.
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Product details

Slimline/Frontline wooden round shelving is a double-sided shelving with overlaying top shelf, that can either be constructed as a round 
shelving with only curved bays or in combination with straight bays. The round shelving is available in two variations - 18� or 26� degrees 
and with either adjustable feet or castor plates. Note that the height of the shelving is the same when equipped with either castors or 
feet.
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HEIGHT

Available in heights: 
   920 mm
   1220 mm
   1520 mm
   1820 mm
   2120 mm

DETAILS

See a full overview of the 
technical specifications on our 
website:

www.thedesignconcept.co.uk

DEPTH

Slimline:
   689 mm (2 x 300 mm shelves)

Frontline:
   647 mm (2 x 300 mm shelves)

SLIMLINE/FRONTLINE

Be inspired by other products 
in our Slimline/Frontline 
series: 

    Frontline/Slimline shelving 
    Frontline Square
    Ordrup Square

COLOURS

The wooden parts can be 
delivered in different wooden 
veneers or lacquered in any 
colour.

The metal parts can be  
powder coated in any colour.

WIDTH

Slimline (one bay):
   18� 965 mm
   26� 1000 mm

Frontline (one bay):
   18� 958.5 mm
   26� 990.5 mm

DIAMETER

Slimline:
   18� (18 bays): 6029/4651 mm 
   26� (12 bays): 4349/2871 mm

Frontline:
   18� (18 bays): 5987/4693 mm
   26� (12 bays): 4307/3013 mm


